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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Physical therapy provides to improve maximum movement, functional ability, and quality of life for patients. Gait analysis is used to diagnose gait disorders that are caused by musculoskeletal and neurological system pathologies and determine correct and effective physical therapy programs. \[[@pone.0232246.ref001]--[@pone.0232246.ref004]\] Computerized three-dimensional gait analysis technology is not commonly available in clinical practice, its application is complex and time demanding, and clinicians are often unfamiliar with its results and terminology. \[[@pone.0232246.ref001]--[@pone.0232246.ref004]\] Observational gait analysis is the most widely used method of gait analysis in clinical settings because it is a fast, simple and inexpensive method. \[[@pone.0232246.ref001]--[@pone.0232246.ref004]\] It should be noted that observational gait analysis is a learned skill because it requires a wide variety of movements of different parts of the body at the same time. Physical therapist trainees desire to improve their observational gait analysis skills as much as possible.

Eye tracking technology shows an objective assessment of skills, better than the subjective assessments (e.g., verbal reports, or text books for students) that are currently available. \[[@pone.0232246.ref005]\] Eye tracking is an accurate and reliable way of measuring an eye movements and reflects their attention allocation. \[[@pone.0232246.ref006], [@pone.0232246.ref007]\] For example, the eye remains relatively stable when the attention is on an object. The eyes move rapidly from one area to another along with change in attention. A fixation means that the eye pauses on a specific area of the visual field (relatively stable eye movement), whereas saccades are rapid eye movements from one fixation to another. \[[@pone.0232246.ref006]\] Eye tracking technology could reveal how professionals are able to solve complex tasks after glancing very briefly, and therefore it provides insight in guiding learners. \[[@pone.0232246.ref005]\] Numerous studies with eye tracking technologies compare the differences in eye movement parameters between professionals and novices. \[[@pone.0232246.ref005]\] The differences have been mostly investigated in sports, reading, and psychology. \[[@pone.0232246.ref005]\] Following them, some studies have investigated the usefulness of eye tracking technology in clinical practices. \[[@pone.0232246.ref005], [@pone.0232246.ref007]--[@pone.0232246.ref009]\] Eye movement is shown to be associated with medical diagnostic accuracy and efficiency. \[[@pone.0232246.ref010],[@pone.0232246.ref011]\] As recent technology advances, several eye movement studies have been conducted in static and dynamic medical settings; specifically, studies have been conducted in surgery, \[[@pone.0232246.ref012]--[@pone.0232246.ref016]\] dynamic presentation of the radiographic images, \[[@pone.0232246.ref017],[@pone.0232246.ref018]\] and neurology. \[[@pone.0232246.ref019]\] According to results of these studies, \[[@pone.0232246.ref012]--[@pone.0232246.ref019]\] medical and related professional physicians often require a fewer number of fixations and less time spent on areas of interest, while having a higher rate of accuracy than trainees. \[[@pone.0232246.ref005], [@pone.0232246.ref007]--[@pone.0232246.ref009]\] Their findings are task-specific for a learned skill. \[[@pone.0232246.ref020]\] These data suggest that professionals are able to quickly identify suspicious regions at low magnification, \[[@pone.0232246.ref005], [@pone.0232246.ref007]--[@pone.0232246.ref009]\] although features were typically shown in a small number of participants. \[[@pone.0232246.ref005]\] Meanwhile, there are few studies investigated with eye movements to patient behavior, among medical expertise. Patient behavior and motion are quite variable. The eye movement while performing an observational gait analysis has not been investigated yet. The observational gait analysis has been investigated using a self-administered questionnaire for observers, \[[@pone.0232246.ref001]--[@pone.0232246.ref004]\] instead of an objective assessment.

Thus, the present study investigated the differences in the eye movement between professional physical therapists and physical therapist trainees, through observational gait analysis. It is hypothesized that professional physical therapists require a fewer number of fixations on areas of interest than physical therapist trainees. The differences in eye movement between professionals and trainees are hypothesized to be more prominent in body regions with difficult gait abnormalities.

Materials and methods {#sec006}
=====================

Experimental design {#sec007}
-------------------

An observational design was used to investigate the differences in eye movement during observational gait analysis between professionals and trainees. First, gait motion of a patient was recorded in a video clip. Subsequently, the observers (i.e. professional physical therapists and physical therapist trainees) who were wearing eye tracker systems performed gait analysis of the patient using the video clip.

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Nagoya Gakuin University and Kamiiida Rehabilitation Hospital. All experiments were carried out from June 2018 to November 2018.

Observer groups {#sec008}
---------------

We recruited 26 professional physical therapists in two medical institutions and 26 physical therapist trainees in one university to participate in the present study by means of posting flyers on a notice board. All participants provided written informed consent prior to participation in this study.

The 26 professional physical therapists were full-time physical therapists who had extensive experience interpreting gait performances, ranging from three to seven years. The professional physical therapists evaluated gait analyses every day during physical therapy and had already passed the program for new employees.

The 26 physical therapist trainees were final year students of an undergraduate program in physical therapy. The trainees had passed the curriculum and clinical trainings for patient assessments, including gait analysis, in their colleges, and the clinical practicum for physical therapy. However, the trainees had not yet taken the national exam for physical therapy and did not have clinical experience in physical therapy.

The sample size was calculated using G\*Power software (v3.1.9.2; Franz Faul, Universität Kiel, Kiel, Germany). Based on an effect size of 0.8 for the measurement of eye tracking, \[[@pone.0232246.ref014]--[@pone.0232246.ref017]\] the minimum number of subjects required for each group was estimated to be 26, resulting in an α--level of .05 and a power (1−β) of .80.

Video clip record of gait motion of a patient {#sec009}
---------------------------------------------

A video recording of gait motion for one patient was tracked in a medical institution. The patient required regular rehabilitation for abnormal gait motion with flaccid hemiplegia. The flaccid hemiplegia was manifested by the softness and weakness of the affected muscles. This patient had independent gait with walking aids, even with severe impairment (Brunnstrom motor recovery stage 5 for upper extremity function, stage 5 for lower extremity function, \[[@pone.0232246.ref021]\] and mild hypoesthesia).

The patient was asked to walk along a 20-meter straight-line path, at a comfortable self-selected gait speed (.87 m/sec, for approximately 23 sec). The patient was recorded from anterior by a camera. The patient's face was pixelated for confidentiality.

Videotaped observational gait assessment {#sec010}
----------------------------------------

The videotaped observational gait assessment was performed in a laboratory. \[[@pone.0232246.ref001]--[@pone.0232246.ref004]\] The present study used free describing methods of gait abnormalities instead of gait assessment tools. The observers watched the video clip for gait assessment. After they had finished watching the video clip, they described gait abnormalities of the patient as many as possible.

Observers were seated in front of a screen while wearing a head-mounted eye tracker. Observers blindly performed gait analysis for the video clip, without having access to other medical information. Gait descriptions for the patient were checked for accuracy compared to a model answer by two professional therapists using slow motion on the video clip. The number of correct descriptions of gait abnormalities was calculated and these abnormalities were classified (e.g., limb, trunk, walking aids, and center of gravity), because the descriptions included contrast, timing, and causal link among body regions.

Measurement of eye movement {#sec011}
---------------------------

Eye movement data were acquired using eye tracking glasses (Tobii Pro Glasses 2, Tobii Technology, Danderyd, Sweden), and were calibrated to each individual participant (Tobii Pro Glasses Controller, Tobii Technology, Danderyd, Sweden). \[[@pone.0232246.ref022],[@pone.0232246.ref023]\] The sampling frequency in the eye tracker was a 50 Hz. Eye tracking glasses used near-infrared illumination to create reflection patterns on the cornea and pupil. Two image sensors were used to capture images of the eyes and the reflection patterns. They were used to estimate the position of the eye in space, as well as the point of gaze. A nine point calibration was done prior to each measurement to ensure good quality of the eye gaze recordings. Observers were instructed to watch the screen, therefore they were not allowed to look elsewhere during the recording.

The eye movement data were analyzed using analysis software (Tobii Glasses Analysis software, Tobii Technology, Danderyd, Sweden). \[[@pone.0232246.ref022],[@pone.0232246.ref023]\] The areas of interest accurately specified areas on the patient video (e.g., head and neck, non-paralyzed lower side limb, non-paralyzed upper side limb, paralyzed lower side limb, paralyzed upper side limb, lower trunk, upper trunk, or walking aids) were defined. The parameters obtained from the eye tracking analysis were fixation count, average fixation duration, and total fixation duration. A fixation was identified as when the mean horizontal and vertical eye position co-ordinates sustained eye movement at a location within 30°/s of the visual angle. The count was the number of fixations within each area of interest. The average fixation duration was the average of each fixation duration within each area on interest. The total fixation duration was the sum of all fixation durations for each area of interest. All measurements ensured good quality of the eye gaze recordings without removing the data.

Statistical analysis {#sec012}
--------------------

Normality for each measurement was evaluated using the Shapiro-Wilk test for continuous variables. The outcome variables were not normally distributed; all continuous data are expressed as medians and interquartile ranges (IQR).

The statistical differences between the groups were analyzed using the Mann-Whitney U test. All data were statistically analyzed using the SPSS 24.0J program. An effect size (r) was calculated to determine the magnitude of difference between groups. It was constrained to lie between 0 (no effect) and 1 (a perfect effect). An effect size (r) of ≥0 and \<0.1 was classified as no effect, ≥0.1 and \<0.3 as a small effect, ≥0.3 and \<0.5 as a moderate effect, and ≥0.5 as a large effect. A P-value of \< .05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#sec013}
=======

Videotaped observational gait assessment {#sec014}
----------------------------------------

[Fig 1](#pone.0232246.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#pone.0232246.t001){ref-type="table"} show the number of correct descriptions of gait abnormalities; there were no incorrect descriptions in either group. The number of descriptions of gait abnormalities was significantly higher in professionals (median, 4; IQR, 3--5) than in trainees (median, 3; IQR, 2--4) (moderate effect size).

![The number of descriptions of gait abnormalities.\
Values are expressed as medians and interquartile ranges (IQR) with standard deviation error bars. Asterisk shows statistical significance, \*: p \< .05 professionals vs. trainees.](pone.0232246.g001){#pone.0232246.g001}

10.1371/journal.pone.0232246.t001

###### The number of descriptions of gait abnormalities.

![](pone.0232246.t001){#pone.0232246.t001g}

                       Professionals (n = 26)   Trainees (n = 26)   P-value                                     Effect size (r)
  -------------------- ------------------------ ------------------- ------------------------------------------- -----------------
  Overall              4 \[3--5\]               3 \[2--4\]          .001[\*](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   .47
   Limb                3 \[3--4\]               3 \[2--3\]          .005[\*](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   .41
   Trunk               1 \[0--1\]               0 \[0--1\]          .369                                        .15
   Walking aids        0 \[0--0\]               0 \[0--0\]          \-\--                                       \-\--
   Center of gravity   0 \[0--1\]               0 \[0--0\]          .313                                        .14

The number of descriptions of gait abnormalities are shown as median \[IQR\].

Asterisk shows statistical significance,

\*: p \< .05.

The number of descriptions of gait abnormalities was significantly higher in professionals than in trainees.

Particularly, the number of descriptions was significantly higher in limbs (median, 3; IQR, 3--4) in professionals (e.g., knee hyperextension during the stance phase, and decrease in knee flexion during the swing phase; in addition to drop foot) than in trainees (e.g., drop foot) (limbs; median, 3; IQR, 2--3) (moderate effect size). There were no significant differences in trunk and center of gravity between professionals and trainees (e.g., lateral trunk flexion).

Fixation parameters from eye tracking {#sec015}
-------------------------------------

[Fig 2](#pone.0232246.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#pone.0232246.t002){ref-type="table"} show fixation parameters from eye tracking analysis. The fixation count was significantly higher in professionals than in trainees (professionals; median, 35; IQR, 31--45) (trainees; median, 28; IQR, 25--34) (moderate effect size). The average fixation duration and the total fixation duration were significantly shorter in professionals (average fixation duration (ms); median, 387; IQR, 331--533) (total fixation duration (ms); median, 16,936; IQR, 15,027--19,380) than in trainees (average fixation duration; median, 652; IQR, 530--767) (total fixation duration; median, 19,835; IQR, 19,020--20,805) (large effect size in both measurements).

![Fixation parameters from eye tracking, overall of the patient.\
(a) Fixation count. (b) Average fixation duration. (c) Total fixation duration. Values are expressed as medians and interquartile ranges (IQR) with standard deviation error bars. Asterisk shows statistical significance, \*: p \< .05 professionals vs. trainees.](pone.0232246.g002){#pone.0232246.g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0232246.t002

###### Fixation parameters from eye tracking.

![](pone.0232246.t002){#pone.0232246.t002g}

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                      Professionals\              Trainees\                   P-value                                        Effect size (r)
                                      (n = 26)                    (n = 26)                                                                   
  ----------------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- -----------------
  *Fixation Count*, *n*                                                                                                                      

  Overall                             35 \[31--45\]               28 \[25--34\]               .002[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      .46

   Head and neck                      0 \[0--0\]                  0 \[0--0\]                  .080                                           .32

   Non-paralyzed lower side limb      13 \[9--16\]                9 \[6--11\]                 .007[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      .42

   Non-paralyzed upper side limb      0 \[0--2\]                  1 \[0--2\]                  .390                                           .05

   Paralyzed lower side limb          12 \[10--19\]               9 \[6--11\]                 .004[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      .40

   Paralyzed upper side limb          1 \[0--3\]                  0 \[0--1\]                  .042[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      .14

   Lower trunk                        3 \[2--5\]                  4 \[2--6\]                  .547                                           .15

   Upper trunk                        1 \[0--5\]                  3 \[2--5\]                  .123                                           .19

   Walking aids                       1 \[0--2\]                  0 \[0--0\]                  .002[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      .48

  *Average Fixation Duration*, *ms*                                                                                                          

  Overall                             387 \[331--533\]            652 \[530--767\]            \< .001[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   .59

   Head and neck                      0 \[0--0\]                  0 \[0--0\]                  .072                                           .23

   Non-paralyzed lower side limb      410 \[326--647\]            728 \[553--926\]            \< .001[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   .52

   Non-paralyzed upper side limb      0 \[0--265\]                247 \[0--462\]              .094                                           .28

   Paralyzed lower side limb          544 \[401--682\]            657 \[562--873\]            .005[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      .43

   Paralyzed upper side limb          150 \[0--245\]              0 \[0--317\]                .286                                           .09

   Lower trunk                        354 \[253--511\]            492 \[364--868\]            .019[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      .36

   Upper trunk                        193 \[0--440\]              535 \[290--894\]            .002[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      .32

   Walking aids                       125 \[0--537\]              0 \[0--0\]                  .004[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      .40

  *Total Fixation duration*, *ms*                                                                                                            

  Overall                             16,936 \[15,027--19,380\]   19,835 \[19,020--20,805\]   \< .001[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   .61

   Head and neck                      0 \[0--0\]                  0 \[0--0\]                  .072                                           .29

   Non-paralyzed lower side limb      4,739 \[3,334--7,208\]      6,448 \[4,219--8,253\]      .120                                           .18

   Non-paralyzed upper side limb      0 \[0--375\]                380 \[0--1,265\]            .195                                           .07

   Paralyzed lower side limb          6,888 \[4,979--9,937\]      6,858 \[3,659--9,383\]      .728                                           .05

   Paralyzed upper side limb          240 \[0--745\]              0 \[0--440\]                .127                                           .02

   Lower trunk                        1,310 \[855--2,469\]        2,459 \[1,515--3,149\]      .027[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      .39

   Upper trunk                        490 \[0--2,174\]            1,840 \[780--3,209\]        .011[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      .37

   Walking aids                       210 \[0--1,380\]            0 \[0--0\]                  .002[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      .51
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fixation parameters from eye tracking are shown as median \[IQR\].

Asterisk shows statistical significance,

\*: p \< .05.

The fixation count was significantly higher in professionals than in trainees. The average fixation duration and total fixation duration were significantly shorter in professionals than in trainees

Similarly, the limbs and trunks tended to have a shorter average fixation duration in professionals than in trainees, although fixation count in the trunks was consistent between groups. Conversely, the walking aids were almost not seen in trainees, and tended to be associated with fewer fixation counts and shorter fixation durations than in professionals.

Discussion {#sec016}
==========

The present study showed that professionals require shorter fixation durations on areas of interest, while performing a higher number of gait abnormality descriptions than trainees, overall and in limbs of the patient. Conversely, in trunks, the number of gait abnormality descriptions and fixation counts showed no significant differences between groups. The present study is the first to show the differences in eye movements during gait analysis between professionals and trainees.

Professionals can quickly identify suspicious regions at low magnification and then spontaneously identify diagnostically relevant features, resulting in shorter fixation duration and less time spent on areas of interest. \[[@pone.0232246.ref005], [@pone.0232246.ref007]--[@pone.0232246.ref009]\] Notably, expertise studies using eye tracking methodology in medical settings had small sample sizes, which averaged eight patients. \[[@pone.0232246.ref005]\] A small number of participants in each group can produce sampling error. Similarly, the present study showed shorter fixation durations on areas of interest in professionals than trainees, while performing an observational gait analysis, with a larger, more appropriate sample size. In addition, the fixation count tended to be higher in professionals than trainees. This result suggests that professionals frequently pay attention to different areas, while spending less time in each. The fixation is suggested to be at least two types of ambient and focal. \[[@pone.0232246.ref024],[@pone.0232246.ref025]\] An ambient attention, which is recognized by relatively short fixations and long saccades, is indicator of the pre attentive process of exploring the spatial organization of the visual scene. A focal attention, which is recognized by relatively long fixations and short saccades, is associated with focused attention on the object. The types of fixation during gait analysis have not been investigated in observational gait analysis between professionals and trainees.

The differences in eye movement between professionals and trainees are more prominent in cases with inherently higher diagnostic difficulty. \[[@pone.0232246.ref026]\] Similarly, in overall areas of interest and limbs of the present study, professionals described more gait abnormalities with shorter fixation durations than trainees. Meanwhile, in trunks, fixation count showed no significant differences between groups. The number of descriptions of gait abnormalities in trunks was less and equivalent in both groups. Professionals may estimate the trunks are not crucial or difficult for gait assessment of the patient, while trainees could not estimate them. The brain responses in observational gait analysis have not been investigated using eye fixation-related potential method. \[[@pone.0232246.ref027]\]

The walking aids were almost not seen in trainees, although the professionals showed minimal fixation durations. As a result, some professionals (15%, n = 4/26) described gait abnormalities in walking aids; however, no trainees described it. The other professionals and trainees would need to expand attention allocation.

Eye tracking technology provides information about an individual's attention allocation over time, based on mechanisms used to follow eye behavior. \[[@pone.0232246.ref006], [@pone.0232246.ref007]\] The eye movement of professionals focuses on closer key target areas, whereas that of novice individuals often wander from key areas. \[[@pone.0232246.ref012], [@pone.0232246.ref017], [@pone.0232246.ref019]\] Professionals achieve a significantly higher level of overlap of eye movement than novices. \[[@pone.0232246.ref012]\] The present study also showed the fixation count was significantly higher in professionals than in trainees. There are three theories that may explain eye movement differences; that is, the theory of long-term working memory, the information-reduction hypothesis, and the holistic model of image perception. \[[@pone.0232246.ref005]\] These theories provide complementary accounts of some of the mechanisms underlying the reproducibility of professional task superiority. \[[@pone.0232246.ref005]\]

The aging society is in rapid progress all over the world, with Japan in the lead. \[[@pone.0232246.ref028]\] The number of new physical therapists is almost eight times as compared to two decades ago in Japan, along with a prolongation of life expectancy. \[[@pone.0232246.ref029]\] There is a need to improve the efficiency of training and use new educational techniques. The differences in eye movements during gait analysis between professionals and trainees could encourage the trainees to understand the skill of observational gait analysis. The instructional video shows how an attentional focus of the professionals based on eye tracking technology is useful in medical education; \[[@pone.0232246.ref030]\] however, it has not been reported in gait analysis. Additionally, the eye movements have a possibility to assess the skill of observational gait analysis in trainees.

There are several limitations in the present study. First, the video clip was recorded only from anterior of one flaccid hemiplegia patient. Some gait descriptions could be lacking, because the video only shows the anterior view and not posterior or lateral views. Second, we recruited limited professional physical therapists and physical therapist trainees. The gait analysis skills might differ from experience years or amount of education in school and clinical settings. Third, observational gait analysis skill is only a part of skills obtained by physical therapists. Professional physical therapists use other skills to get information from some physical movements, medical information, medical interviews, and others. Various skills are required to improve maximum movement, functional ability, and quality of life for patients. Finally, eye movement during videotaped observational gait assessment was measured using a head-mounted eye tracker. A remote eye tracker is suitable to measure the eye movement while watching a video clip.

Conclusions {#sec017}
===========

The present study showed that professional physical therapists require shorter fixation durations on areas of interest, while providing a higher number of descriptions of gait abnormalities than physical therapist trainees.
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